
Your comments on the Draft SPD can be submitted:

<  online via the council’s website:         
www.brighton-hove.gov.uk/toadsholevalley 

<  by email to:                          
planningprojects@brighton-hove.gov.uk; or 

<  in writing to:                                                 
Planning Policy, Projects and Heritage (THV SPD) 
Hove Town Hall,  First floor                            
Norton Road                                                       
Hove BN3 3BQ

All comments must arrive no later than 5pm on 
Monday 10 April 2017. 

This exhibition is part of a six-week consultation on the 
Draft Supplementary Planning Document (SPD) that 
the council has prepared to guide the future 
development of the Toad’s Hole Valley (THV) site.

The Draft SPD has been shaped by an earlier round of 
consultation with stakeholders in March-May 2016 
(see below). 

We would like to have your comments on the contents 
of the Draft SPD.

Your comments will help inform the final version of the 
document which we hope to adopt in June 2017.

How do I comment?

Toad’s Hole Valley South Downs
National Park

Hangleton area

Goldstone Valley
 area

SNCI

Court Farm

Stage 1: Issues & Options

Targeted, stakeholder consultation 
April-May 2016 to inform Draft 
SPD type, content and level of 

information to be provided.

Stage 3: SPD adoption

SPD review with view to 
adoption in June 2017.

Stage 2: Draft SPD

Draft SPD produced to inform 
city-wide consultation in 

March-April 2017

Stages in the production of the Toad’s Hole Valley Supplementary 
Planning Document.
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THV is the city's largest greenfield development site.

It presents a major opportunity to deliver purpose-built, 
mixed-use sustainable development that contributes to 
meeting the city's identified needs for housing, 
education, office and open space.

Some of the challenges and opportunities for delivering 
development at this site include:

n Topography: 70m change in elevation from east to 
west, a steep bank at western and northern 
boundaries and flat-bottomed valley floor rising up 
towards the east. 

n Site of Nature Conservation Interest (SNCI): steep 
bank to the west of the site is protected and         
Open Access. 

n City's A27 bypass: runs upon a steep bank on the 
northern boundary and is part of the south coast A27 
mainly accommodating long distance traffic.

n King George VI Avenue: local A class Road runs 
along the southern boundary and is a major arterial 
road on a fairly steep incline that connects the bypass 
to central Hove.

n Court Farm: northern section lies within Article 4 
direction (provision of agricultural buildings) and a 
Groundwater Source Protection Zone.
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Planning policy context

The adopted City Plan Part One Policy DA7 Toad's 
Hole Valley sets out the development expectations for 
the site.

The Draft SPD identifies the relevant local and national 
planning documents and policies that development at 
THV will need to take into account/conform to.

This Draft SPD supplements adopted policies.

Built Up Area Boundary

SDNP City Limits

Strategic Allocation 

Development Area boundary (City 
Plan DA7)

Archaeological Notification Areas 
(ANA - BHLP HE12) 

Urban Fringe (City Plan SA4)

Conservation Areas (BHLP HE6, 
HE8 and HE9) 

Site of Nature Conservation 
Importance (SNCI - BHLP NC4)

Nature Improvement Area (City 
Plan CP10)

Open Space Area (City Plan CP10)

Local Shopping Centres (City Plan 
CP4 and BHLP SR6)

City Plan Policy DA7 in a nutshell.
Office

Environment

700 residential units

50-75 dwellings per hectare

50% 3-bed family dwellings

40% affordable residential units

Housing
3.5-4.5 hectare site area

Code 4 (up to 2016); Code 5 (post-2016)
Mix of sizes, types, tenures

 25,000 square meters

Education
5-hectare site area

Community 
and retail

Movement

Public realm and 
blue-green infrastructure

Achieve One Planet approach
Promote Biosphere objectives
Low and zero carbon energy

Meet Policy CP8 standards
Sustainable design and layout

High tech, modern space 
Range of unit sizes
Training for local people

6 form-entry secondary school

Links to South Downs National Park 
and adjacent residential areas

 Improve sustainable transport links

Address highways safety issues 
on King George VI Avenue, 
n o i s e  a n d  o t h e r  t r a f f i c  
impacts from the A27.

Improve operational performance of 
the trunk road network and links to local roads.

2-hectare public realm area with
children's play and informal sports facilities
0.5 ha food growing space

Integrated green and water infrastructure

New multi-use facility with
community meeting place,
doctor’s surgery and
resource promoting links with
South Downs National Park

Shops and cafes

Delivery of some of the items listed in this 
summary are subject to viability and deliverability. 
Please refer to Policy DA7 for details.

At least

Densities between

Other relevant policies:

to  accommodate

B1 employment floorspace

reserved for

in  particular  pedestrian  and  cycle  connections  to  
existing  infrastructure.

in particular public transport access.



Development response

<  Prepare a masterplan and a design code in 
discussion with the local planning authority;

<  submit development proposals to review by a panel 
of DesignPLACE experts and 

<  subject these to community consultation.

Submitting a planning application

Prior to submission of a planning application

Prior to the submission of planning/reserved 
matters applications

<  Masterplan and design code should be approved by 
the local planning authority.

Amounts of development

The figure opposite provides an approximate proportion 
of the area requirements in relation to the developable 
area of the THV site (excluding the SNCI). 

The Draft SPD encourages developers to find 
innovative, integrated ways of meeting these 
requirements in order to optimise housing provision.   
The figure on the bottom right illustrates how that can  
be done.

The Draft SPD guides planning applicants as to how 
to meet policy requirements and steps they can take 
when submitting planning applications.

<  holistic, contextual and bespoke approach to layout, 
solar orientation, visual impact and access.

Design and layout should be:

<  appropriate within wider landscape, maximise views, 
soften hard built-up edge, and minimise impact of 
noise, wind, light and air pollution.

Building siting, massing and form should be:

<  located at the flat-bottomed valley floor to reduce 
impact on landscape and setting of National Park. 

Higher density, taller buildings (no more than 6 
storeys) should be:

<  use clustering and combine use requirements to 
boost housing provision and create an accessible and 
viable neighbourhood centre.

Land use mix should:

Masterplanning and landscape-led design

The Draft SPD considers how the design of the 
development can help to make the best use of the site 
and provides the following guidance:

Housing

School

Lower densities
3-bed family accommodation

SDNP
Neighbouring 
communities

Neighbouring 
communities
City-wide

Community 
and retail

Higher densities
Flatted development

Children’s play 
and food growing

Offices

City-wide 
and beyond

SNCI

700 residential units
At least

50-75 dwellings per hectare
50% 3-bed family dwellings

Housing

Densities between

Offices
3.5-4.5 hectare

Education

Public realm and 
blue-green 
infrastructure

5 hectare

2.5 hectare

Focus for tall buildings on valley floor

Focus on mid rise buildings 
at foot of hillside

Valley envelope

Zone of 
exclusion

Views to hillside 

and ridge

Hill side Flatter and more visually
exposed areas

Views to hill side and ridge

Zone of exclusion

Estimated 
developable area: 
Approximately   
38 hectares 
(excluding SNCI)

Other identified 
area 
requirements:   
11-12 hectares

Estimated area left over to 
meet housing, community 
and ancillary retail, transport 
and travel and public realm 
needs: 27-28 hectares



Development response

<  located where highest densities and building heights 
will be achieved;

<  a public transport pick-up or drop-off point;

<  linked to community facilities; and

<  a focal point within network of public spaces.

Education

< increased housing provision;

< variety of housing typologies;

< optimisation of affordable housing provision; 

< flexible spaces that respond to changes in lifestyle;

< high standards of sustainable building design; and

< efficient, affordable design and construction.

Housing

This section of the Draft SPD focuses on opportunities 
for the new neighbourhood to accommodate a wide 
range of housing needs and lifestyles by encouraging:

The Draft SPD considers that the new school should be:

< a mixture of built forms and unit sizes to cater for  a 
variety of knowledge-based businesses;

< a location that takes advantage of transport links;

< connected to the neighbourhood centre;

< high-quality interior spaces for flexible use; and

< access to best possible public transport provision.

Office

The Draft SPD suggests the multi-use, multipurpose hub 
of community uses and shops should:

Community and retail

This section of the Draft SPD encourages: 

< be located within or closely linked to the 
neighbourhood centre;  

< include uses such as newsagents, greengrocers, 
bakers, hairdressers, café and convenience store; and  

< identify end users so that units are not left vacant 
once homes have been completed.



Development response

< promote public transport use, car sharing and car club 
access;

< create a built-up area feel to King George VI Ave;

< introduce safe reservations/crossings that prioritise 
pedestrians/cyclists and reduce impact of traffic;

< use entry points/desire lines to inform design of road 
network;

< include accessible bus stops with live information;

< improve pedestrian/cycle access to Hangleton via 
SNCI; and

< be accessible for all users.

< bus routes and stops that could be extended to 
support new and/or improve existing services, in 
particular school and neighbourhood centre.

Public transport facilities should include:

< enable servicing and delivery so as not to hinder 
movement/access within and around the site; and

< consider options for informal weekend Park & Ride.

Parking for vehicles and servicing areas should:

<  using vegetation that can help absorb air pollutants, 
landscaped bunds and road surfaces;

<  avoid enclosing road and/or creating steep gradients;  

<  traffic-calming that does not have adverse effects for 
noise or air quality; and

<  positive sculpting of the acoustic environment.

<  set out how access and movement will be promoted 
and potential impacts of the new community mitigated.

Travel plan should:

<  be improved where these exist and options for new 
connections with THV and surrounding 
neighbourhoods be considered.  

Links with the SDNP should:

Pollution and emissions should be 
minimised by:

Network of paths, roads and public transport 
should:

Transport and travel

The Draft SPD suggests how planning applicants could 
work in partnership with the council, public transport 
operators and local partners, stakeholders and 
communities to examine how to deliver/promote 
sustainable travel.

5, 5A, N5

5, 5A, N5

21, 21A, 21E

27, 27B

To Devil’s Dyke

To Brighton

To HoveTo Hove

5B, 27B, 
55, 56,N5

21, 21A, 21E

21, 21A, 21E

21, 21A, 21E

To 
Portslade

To London, Lewes
and Eastbourne

To Shoreham 
and Portsmouth
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5

21, 27

Bus stops closest to 
THV site with routes 
identified

Minor roads

National Cycle 
Network 

Cycle routes not on 
the National Cycle 
Network



Development response

<  network to be weaved into development fabric          
to encourage social interaction and passive 
surveillance for public spaces;

<  flexible spaces that perform different functions          
at different times;

<  flood prevention measures that increase capacity     
of piped system to cope with rainwater events;

<  restoration and incorporation of SNCI into       
network; and

<  use robust, durable and sustainable materials.

This section looks at opportunities for the 
masterplanning process to support incremental, phased 
develoment delivery encouraging applicants to:

<  agree phasing programme with the local        
planning authority;

<  ensure infrastructure is delivered in place and on 
time in accordance with approved phasing plan;  

<  deliver neighbourhood centre as early as possible;

<  ensure school, ancillary shops and community 
facilities are provided at the appropriate time.

Developer contributions

A list of potential contributions is provided in the Draft 
SPD, including: 

<  affordable housing and business accommodation;  

<  air quality mitigation measures and/or management;

<  health care facilities;

<  upgrade to main trunk road and local corridors;

<  phasing plan;

<  public open space and sport and recreation facilities;

<  high standard of sustainability; and

<  utilities.

Public realm and blue-green infrastructure

This section of the Draft SPD considers opportunities for 
the design of the network of paths, roads and open 
spaces to deliver net community benefits and meet a 
wide range of policy objectives and requirements by 
encouraging:

Phasing and 
infrastructure delivery

 

Original ground level

Pervious pavement
on terrace

Geocellular sub-base replacement
to maximise storage

Water discharges over retaining
wall via waterfall

Water flows down channels at
the side of the footways through

the development

Crib wall with brick facing
at location of waterfall

Swale
(erosion protection below

cascade of water)

Basin at lower level


